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'DOWTB IN NSW YORK.

(Purification Host Commences Operations 
ip the Lair of the Tiger.

TXyVR MILLIONS FOR HARVARD.

(Death of Wealthy Inventor Probably 
Adds Greatly to the University.

(Newport, R. 1L, S*3t. 16. By the 
death of Gordon McKay, millionaire in
ventor of shoe machinery, and patron of 
music, today, it is snderstood Harvard 
University is enriched by about $4,000,-

SOŒaDŒER KILLED.

Missoula, 'Mont., Oct. 19.—Private 
Kennedy, an United States soldier, sta- 
tiomèd at Fort Missoula, was shot and 
killed at that post yesterday. John Gul
ley, another private, who is said to have 
killed Kennedy during a quarrel* lias fled 
to the mountains. He is being pursued 
by a sheriff's posse and a guard from 
the fort.

SHEIKS AMERICAN SYMPATHY.

King 'Leopold. Meets With Cold Recep
tion at Vienna and Looks Elsewhere.

■London, Occ. It.—The Vienna corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says 
that King .Leopold of Belgium had a 
cool reception in Vienna. He held a 
conference with Count Goulochowski, 
the Austro-Hungarian minister of for
eign affairs, who explained that Emperor 
Francis Joseph should1 not undertake to 
arbitrate the Congo affair. It is ru
mored, the correspondent goes on, that 
King Leopold will now seek the support 
of the United States against England 
in the Congo matter, although Count 
’Goulochowski strongly advised him to 
submit the question to The Hague tribu
nal for arbitration.

Is Found I Big Failures 
In Baltimore

Mainland
Happenings

British News 
By Cable At Last New York, Oct. 19.—In his address at 

the noon meeting, Dr. Dowie alluded to 
some clergymen as “mean dogs,” and 
others whose ci#icisms of him had been 
published in the newspapers, he said 
were working for the devil. Of the 3,000 
or ovet that were assembled when the 
noon meeting began, less than half re
mained when Dowie had finished speak
ing; Twelve companies of the Zion 
hosts, numbering seventy persons eacli, 
engaged in the house to house canvas ot 
the city. Bach company was divided 
into bands of ten, every band having a 
captain. Later Dr. (Dowie, accompanied 
by Mrs. Dowie, his son and Deacon W. 
P. Kindle, called on Mayor Low at the 
city-- hall and told the mayor that his 
peopU? had respect for New York and 
adinired the mayor for what he had

No Question Whatever as to the 1 don*- ,.He thanked the mayor for police 
^ protection and receiving assurance of

Authenticity of the Inden* the mayor’s pleasure, departed with the 
IHIraflnn Zion salute “Peace be unto thee, broth-
UllUaUUfla er,” to which the mayor responded*

“Thank you, sir.”
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Maryland Trust Company’s Sus

pension Causes Consterna, 
tion to Many.

Maiaspinas* Famous Gallery 
Located Definitely on Gabrl- 

ola Island-

Chief Justice Decides that Coote 
Committed Perlury in 

Civil Case.

000.HJ. 8. Commissioner Quibbles 
As to Final Actions of 

Tribunal.
SKJHOONIBR AISŒDEXRIE.

Olcott Beach, N. Y., ■ Oct. 19.—The 
schooner C. W. Peck is ashore off Hop
kins Creek and is rapidly breaking up. 
The steamer Porter, of Picton, Ont, 
which had the Peck and the schooner 
Isabella Reade in town, and lost them 
during a heavy blow on Sunday, has 
not since been seen. The Isabella Reade 
is riding at anchor off Olcott and is in 
no danger.

Colonist Correspondent Obtains 
Photographs of the Rare 

Scene.

Mainland Hunters Enjoy Good 
Sport With the Pheasants 

and Grouse.

The Union Trust Company Also 
Goes Under And Others 

May Follow.

King’s Honor to Canadians At- 
trlbuted to Sympathy For 

Lost Cause.

Vancouver Signal Gun Out of 
Action and Watches Re

main Unset.

Millions Are at Stake And Fears 
Entertained of a 

Panic.

No Contribution to Imperial De- 
fence Possible From 

Dominion.

DISBANDING TROOPS.

Bulgaria Releases One Thousand and 
Turkey Two Thousand.

'
it

Constantinople, Oct. 19.—In conse
quence of the understanding arrived at

' VLo“do» Oct ^tweenTffi it

SSS c°lSonRrnVef Alaska Bonn-^e^uîitT^StTtes^^oda'terae^ acco^ance^with th eajeemenl, "disband 
£hlJ^n Saturday* thiftil contentioTs two thousand of her troops, 

of the United States with the excep
tion of Portland canal had been ac
ceded to, and says further : “The com
mittee has come neither to a verbal or 
iany other kind of a decision. Lord 
Alverstone on Friday called for addi
tional particulars, which were only sub
mitted to him today. Hon. Clifford 
«ifton has just informed me that there 
will be no report rendered until noon 
tomorrow. Mr. Lowen, secretary of the 
Alaskan commission, says the statement 
published in American papers are only 
mere guesses.”

Today King Edward received Lord 
Alverstone, Sir Louiu Jette and Mr.
Aylesworth in special audience at Buck
ingham Palace. King Edward’s recep
tion of Sir Louis Jette" and Mr. Ayles
worth today at Buckingham Palace is 
looked upon as a mere sop to Canad
ian feeling. The Birmingham Post to
day, in an editorial, says : “We should 
like to think the Associated Press has 
been misinformed on the Alaskan Boun
dary decision.”

The Marquis of Graham, reviewing 
the proceedings of the Montreal con
gress, savs : “If the Canadian parlia
ment decided to contribute towards 
naval expenditures, it is difficult to see 
ns things stand where the money would 
come from. An increase in direct taxa
tion is impossible, and to increase in
direct taxation is equally impossible 
still more unwise.”

On O Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 19.—This 
been a day of marked excitement , 
subdued anxiety in the financial and 
business circles of Baltimore, and 
day of rumors as well. Portuna 
the rumors, calculated to cause a u- 
on the banks of the city, were allavw 
before they reached large proport:
The day began with the announcem 
of the failure of the Maryland T 
Company and except to a few it 
like a thunderbolt, spreading const 
tion everywhere. To these few it 
known that the company had long 
struggling with undigested secu.nie 
that it sustained heavy withdraw,, . 
deposits and that finally on Sat nr,la ■ 
last it had failed to tide over its did 
culties by securing $2,000,000 in L 
don. While this factor was being dis
cussed the suspension of the Union 
Trust Company was announced, and it 
was the latter event which happened at 
a late hour in the day that gave still 
further uneasiness.

One of the rumors, however, assum
ed a more definite shape than the others 
aud it is well known that? at the re
quest of another trust company the 
clerk of the Circuit Court kept his of
fice open an hour later than usual to 
accommodate one more applicant for a 
receivership, but the applicant did not 
materialize, and the day ended with 
the assurances of the local financiers 
that all peril of a panic had passed. It 
was agreed among the leaders, and so 
given out, that there is nothing alarm
ing in the general financial situation in 
this city, and that there is no reason 
why other solvent institutions should be 
regarded with suspicion.

Allan McLane, third vice-president of 
the Maryland Trust Company, was ap
pointed to take charge of "the affairs 
of that company. Miles White, jun., 
first vice-president of the Union Trust 
Company, was appointed receiver of 
that institution. Mr. McLane gave 
bond in the sum of $2,000,000. and Mr. 
White gave bond in the sum of $1,000,- 
000.

From Our Own Caroeenondent. hasA comparison «r me uno to graphs here
with with the picture of Mala spina’s gal
lery which appeared in the Colonist some ! Cnnarder Etruria Has Rough Time on 

Great Falls, Oct. 19.—As a result of months ago leaves little doubt that they | Voyage.
the massacre of seven Indians on the nil representations of the same place, ( -----
BPackfoot reservation a week ago by k natural gallery existing on the north London. Oct. 19.—The Cunard line 
tLittie Plume, Miss Helen P. Clark, for- GaoTiola island in plain view of steamer Etruria from New York Octo-

coointy superintended! of schools for Nanaimo. The photographs were taken ber 10th, which arrived at Liverpool to
on Thanksgiving Day by Mr. Harry day, reports having been struck by a 
’Rogers, of Nanaimo, who with a party tidal wave on the day she left New 
of friends crossed from this city in a York.
naphtha launch. The gallery is exactly Several’ persons were injured, includ- 
eighty yards long and at one end .there lag IMrs. W. W. Hall, a saloon passeu
rs an open terrace fifteen yards long ger, whose ankle was fractured and hip 
Where the overhanging cliff has broken dislocated. She has been removed to 
away. If allowance be made far an er- ’Liverpool hospital. W W Hall her 
ror between feet and yards which possi- husband, .who suffered with a weak 
bly occurred in the translation from the heart, died on October 15th from shock. 
Spanish this dimension corresponds with The port side of the captain’s bridge 
that given in the Voyages. ’ The width and a number of stanchions were car
is from fifteen to twenty feet and the ried away by the wave.

STRUCK BY TIDAL "WIAVÊT*
Vancouver, Oct. 19,—Chief Justice 

Hunter has handed down judgment in 
the Coote civil trial. This judgment 
was sealed, not to be opened until after 
the criminal trial. In this case Coote 
claims that he was selling the northeast 
corner and not the northwest #>rner ot 
Westminster avenue and Hastings street 
to clients. The Chief Justice decided 
that Coote was perjuring himself m 
this respect, and that it was the north
east corner, not the northwest corner, 
that he was selling. The case is bemg 
appealed. _____ _ ..

Mrs."' Main, mother of Mrs. N. H. 
Bain, arrived yesterday on a visit to her 
daughter. .

Mr. Frank Findlay, representing the 
(Hudson’s Bay Company, is in Vancou
ver, after a business trip East.

(Some two years ago the dressing 
quarters at the Brockton Point training 
grounds were visited periodically by a 
sneak thief, and many of the young men 
training there lost small sums of money 
from their pockets. Latterly the sneak 
thief has again commenced his opera
tions. In fact ever since Mr. Fraser, 
the care-taker, left with the lacrosse 
■boys for San ’Francisco, the thief has 
been pilfering from the clothing left in 
the dressing room and has cleaned up 
some $17. There is some mystery re
garding the manner in which the thief 
operates and the detectives have been 
put on the job.

iSergeant-iMa j or Bundy is very busy 
just now putting the soldier boys 
through their bayonet and sword exer
cises, for the comiiig military concert, 
got up for the purpose of raising funds 
tor the Athletic Circle of the D. Ü. O’s.

’Saturday and (Sunday were bad “ays 
for the pheasants. On Sunday’s Pacific 
express a number of sportsman alighted 
at the Vancouver station With boxes 
and bags full of pheasants, and’ along 
about dusk yesterday hunters walked in
to town and rode into town with pheas
ants in their pockets arid1 in their game 
bags and carried in their hands. In 
some cases the limit allowed one gun by 
law was exceeded.

o
U. S. INDIAN AFFAIRS.

o
A TALE OF THE SEAS.

(London, Oct. 19—The Snaifelle, a J9- 
ton schooner, laden with codfish, reached 
Queenstown from Newfoundland last 
night. She/ was navigated for the en
tire trip which lasted nineteen days by 
'her captain and! mate alone. The men 
suffered terrible hardships. The schoon
er encountered a succession of gales and 
cold weather and fatigue caused the 
captain and mate extreme suffering. 
They never slept in the bunks from the 
time they started. For five days the 
schooner was on her beamends and then 
the two men subsisted on bread aud 
water as they were unable to light a fire.

mer
Lewis and Clark county, has preferred 
charges of maladministration against 
Major J. H. Monteath, agent of the 
Blackfoot (Piegan) reservation. Miss 
IClark is a daughter of Malcolm Clark, 
the pioneer friend of the Piegan, who 
married one of the tribe and was later 
murdered. Miss Clark, in affidavits, 
charges that whiskey is being freely sold 
on the reservation and that gambling is 
common. Mias Clark attributes the re
cent massacre to Little Plume being 
crazed by lienor.

a

John Morley 
. Takes A Hand
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War In East
Is Threatening

I

r® ! SvSs

if! -Great Liberal Enters the Fight
ing Line Against Cham

berlain.
f :.Russian Paper Says If Hostili

ties Occur Nation Is 
Prepared.

Hi Ft ' 6 lÜ

Sfcvïl ^
I.

I
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and a*On Completion of Biography of 
Gladstone Re-enters PublicParis Advices Say the Serious 

Aspect Is Again Being 
Renewed.

■0- i :v.i88Life.(I REFORMERS ’PUGNACIOUS.

'Grit Club Will Sell Billiard Tables and 
Quit if Government Is Obdurate.

Belleville. Out.,
Belleville, Out., 
that if the government persists ill abid
ing bv the amendment made to the Re
distribution Bill by which the first nr- 
rangmeut was changed, the West Riding 
(Reform Club will disband and sell its 
billiard tables and the two ridings of 
Hastings will be giveu to Conservatives 
by’acclamation at the next election. The 
nbève action, it states, was decided upon 
-at a largely attended meeting of the 
.’Reform Club.

-------------- °-------------- _____
BIBLE COLLEGE FOR INDIA.

; International Missionary Convention Re
ceives Generous Offer.

Detroit. Oct. 19.—Today’s session of 
the International missionary convention 
at the Christian church were given over 
to the foreign 'Christian missionary so
ciety. ^lie feature of the session and 

-one that wtw» greeted with great 
was a telegram from ex-Oovernor Drake 
of Iowa, stating that lie will give $5,000 

Bible college in India, Gov
ernor Drake has already donated $5,000 
each if or Bible colleges in Japan and 

: iCliina.

Ill
(London, Oct. 19.—John Morley, M. P., 

the former Liberal chief secretary tor 
Ireland, who 
while writing his. "Life of William Ew
art Gladstone,” returned’ to active po
litical life tonight and took hie place 
in* the fighting line against the protec
tionist policy of the present government. 
In the historic Free Trade hall at Man
chester the biographer of Co'bden and 
Gladstone,# addressed am audience which ‘

HI
I October 19.—The 

Liberal organ states
» in semi-iretirement11 iSt. Petersburg, Get. 17.—While ex

pressing the hope of a peaceful issue in 
the Far Eastern crisis, the Novoe 
Vremya points out that if war breaks 
out the Russians will rise as one mam
at the call of the r,1The police committee is still holding a 
be no doubt regarding the Ultimate r„- gerie6 of meetings hi an endeavor to
su™: ,T „___ __ ____ , ,, bring evidence against 'Sergeant ButlerThe Novoe \ remya asserts that the strong enough to warrant his being dis- 
Japamese belief that Viceroy Atari* mi6se”d- Th= usions are held in secret, 
repu sente the Ru-dian Two conductors on the Vancouver-
quite erroueous, adding. .^ktieAhe 'Kamloops run and one on the Kootenay 
viceroy has been given extensive admin- toilndl lhave been notified that their 
ftrative powers, he is omiy the execu- 6ervk.eg are dispenSed with and if they 
tor of the orders of the Czar in matters d ] explanation they must call at
of. *OT«*n P»hcy- n h»i!ari the superintendent’s office!
•chief aims, the maintenance of peace, is TT t tx x ,
the fundamental basis of Russian policy H\ J* DeForrest lectured’ on picture 
in the R-ir Bn fit ” making to the members of the Amateur

r» • 'a î 1- »lf1 4,-. ^mninia Photographers’ Society this evening.Paris, Oct li.—Althouso .he officials The Dew England Fish Company is
 ̂grÆ, r » th.e “-sa put ia —

advices indicate n ; • j;• • • ■;Î nf it> Kxniv- . , „ ..
what serious asi : V.-e Rbw n- ad- . The -Brocktou gun has been fail-
m irait y lias prei vef.l ?••. • a- m8T >o i’x r.aie o vit>uk stunt quite oft-
fcion of warsMph on me Vedit a i.mh-.iii .f1’- •‘•u | >v 511 /••.-nilred •ni
station and at o' her puns. Tim reason [ htiv,.j liosu ! va wa ::ug a* ibe i
of,r tw";rheUg t ^«trade had beu, a fa^" ,

ports. The exchange of diplomatic notes in' ail branches °of S'uncV'’ 'Pat
continue at Tokio without definite re- O'Jft abmt falling to pieces and that the I}“ «nd said tiTa" 1
suits. The Japanese press, Which for vibration caused by. the discharge dis- “S4 trade
a time was restrained by tile govern- arranges the electric connections. ït T_’?.en Per. . <*nt.,_whüe
ment, has again adopted' a belligerent has been dediced to build a new shed, 
attitude. after which it is expected1 that the gun

will not fail to report.
. Mr. Jeff Gambie, of the c?. P. R., iSe- 
'attle, was in the city on a visit yester
day.

Miss Ethel (Myers, of Rfd’fern, Cal, 
who has been visiting in tne city for 
some time, left for a visit to friends in 
New Westminster yesterday.

(Miss (Stuart, of St. John’s, N. B., is in 
the city visiting friends.

'Mr. B. (S. Parsons has received a com
munication from Timothy D. Sullivan,
’Grand Worthy President ot the Frater
nal Order of Eagles, enclosing Mr. Par
son’s commission as .provincial grand 
president. Mr. Parsons has power to 
appoint district deputy officers and de
cide many matters referred to him in 
the British Columbia jurisdiction. Pro
vincial grand president is au office re
cently created for the purpose of facili
tating the working of the order which 
has been growing so of late that the 
work devolving on the different higher 
officers was becoming very onerous.

(Mr. A. C. Burdick and Mrs. Burdick 
have left Vancouver to take up their resi
dence in the Northwest territories. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burdick made many friends 
during their residence in the city who 
will regret to hear of their departure.
'Mr. Burdick came here first as repre
senting Messrs. Peck & Co. He left this 
firm to embark in business with Mr. A.
M. Pound, aud later joined the firm of 
(Cannon & Wright as partner. Mr. Bur
dick located in the* Northwest owing to 
the excellent business connection he had 
offered him in the territories and the 
’prospect of immediate business 
cess.

(Mr. Douglas (McKenzie, for many 
years engaged as C. P. R. telegraph op
erator and subsequently acting as oper
ator on the government line in Dawson, 
is reported to have struck it right in a 
mining venture, aud to be on hie way 
to A’ancouver to enjoy a well-earned 
rest

I? It ‘ ||I | lieight about twelve. Another feature is 
the Indian head, .which is very conspicu
ous in the photograph, showing the view 
looking toward the island, 
stone, naturally shaped, in yyhich mark
ings caused by iron have given rise to 
the idea that it had at one time been
colored -with pigment by the Indians. -.T , . , t-w n d . oa t ____ a atih low ~r-.fi • Grosses similarly exist on the walls, but T Washington, D. C., Oct. 20. Leopold

whotr1weiîiitllefW"Stha^S3h^ lth* «ver!eitawouîdaybe iupposed^toat alÿi supply Vthe United Stotes government 
uhole weight of authority, both prac- were traces of rude Tndfern nut of satchels for rural free delivery car-
tic-al and tlieoretica'l. So raw and un- The »allerv has amiarentlT been riers' was given a preliminary hearing 

A116. ProPofial* launched in forII1Ml l,y tlie washing out of a strata iu, the police court today Stern plead- 
'T ;harnî=ntrsi zî*8* men'. parties, of soft sandstone which reste on a bed et* not §ul'.ty- Milch of the day was-

Conservativee were united ot liard concrete. This latter forms consumed un arguments by attorneys, 
m opposition to them. The country, the floor of the "allerv and is very Assistant District Attorney Taggart re- 
î?nt‘“u?td Mr' Corley has been invited much water worn, the erosion of tiie soft- viewed the charges against Stern, whom 
«nJ pkî alK;est?ra’ llke Çobden, Bright er rock leaving cm-ious knobs and fan- he said submitted a bill and received 
?ad ^®ekuP to che?P action, but, when tastic traceries everywhere. Quite dif- 'noncV f°r saÎPhe' s|raps whlah ke never 
he thought how right Codhen and Rrieiht .feTeut ,> the effect of tlie waiter ou the furnished. The defence contended thattientr^oi Ü®6 ,We' ” • w 6 o, ■ , . which ms m. muled I t*1” TTnited ***** dld agree .that. Stern
treety of. 1800, the-1 -i .. >-i. nud awe. ■ vvnlv, leaving the ------------------- fnrmsh the
apoiog”rforUthem’ ^ ° faiaV

Proceeding to refu .

CONTRACTOR STERN'S TRIAL. The last statement of the Maryland 
Trust Company, issued June 30, 1903, 
showed .a capital sock of $2,125,000.

'Receiver Allen McLane issued the 
following signed statement today, 
planatory of the failure of that 
panyt The whole cause of the embar
rassment of the company is the fact 
that it has loaned to the Vera Cruz and 
Pacific Railway Company in Mexico a 
very large sum of money, as security 
for which it holds on deposit the entire 
issue of the first mortgage bonds ($5.- 
000,000) preferred stock $5,000,000, and 
common stock, $5,000,000 of that road 
and that, owing to the unfavorable 
ditiono of the money market, the securi
ties are unmarketable.

'f
Hi This is a Frauds in Connection With U. S. Post

al Contracts Aired in Court.,! :. ex-
cum-

I
I, i
i

in
Tire gallery has apparently 

formed by the washing out of a strata 
of soft -sandstone which rests on a bed 
of hard concrete. This latter forms 
the floor of tlie gallery, and is very 
much waterwom, the erosion of tlie soft
er rack leaving curious knobs and fan
tastic traceries everywhere. Quite dif
ferent is thp effect of tlie water on the 

which has crumbled 
smooth sur-.

pliotographs. Alto ; slr^: ;
Hther the gallery confliUtytes one of the] Wlt” rf‘rT*

. S. Jissert1!,rj most eiH^ou» and picturesque bits of 
(xv,\ r to be found anywhere hi the!

That such a remarkable spot should ■ as lo •
, , . _ --------------- ihnvp rpmn in Pd «n We- with out behie the defence bringing out uhe aduoasiviithe^average u'rfce If hadnfa,IeWh^ known exc^ to^ue of t^o people, sueu| that Stern had claimed that he had ee- 

the average price of food had fallen 30 IMr Mc£ay, of Cabriola who gave ™Fed the permission o two postal of--
! (the press an accurate description of it a fic-aL to furnish the satchels without 
few weeks ago, is not strange consider- straps.

COD-

III “At this time, witnout a more accur
ate examination of the books and exact 
knowledge of the various figures, I shall 
not attempt to give figures to the press, 
but will do eo at the earliest nmnr;- 
caMe ’ • '

1

fn the
will b 1 -i.ade tthé- !•> x^if-hnu-t , 

eut snpplxing him 
. nrn zm=< the- T.iieub

.prcTin.e :¥*ft rj, ,;vin nf y t " <i vie-to start a which i-ni>
11 r,gt ( ) fttce I uspe* *.>r May er, 

who wor’iqjd up ihc against Stern, I
testified as lo c m-vernations with Stern,,

cc-ur-vmSUMTk
furnish. o rhe best a!

assets.”’•* varie

THE CLAMOR FOR 
THE KING EDWARD

-o-
i

iEMPERIOR WILLIAM 
TO HIS TWO SONS

per cent.
He declared that free imports were 

the only key to national prosperity, and 
to tamper with this was to endanger 
the national existence. Premier Bal
four had said he wanted to regain lib
erty, aud he offered a choice of fetters 
or manacles. The government’s propos
als would do deadly mischief. Old “free 
traders” like Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, were agreed that the 
abandonment of free trade meant the 
limiting of the purchasing power of the 
country. The Canadians, the speaker 
said, were not going to admit effective 
British competition in cotton goods, *— 
and steel. 4

Speaking at Inverness tonight. Sir 
Robert Finlay, the attorney-general, 
said he did not favor the taxation of 
food as a method of giving preference 
to the colonies. He thought that the 
threat of retaliatory duties to be a 
strong weapon with which the govern
ment might secure wider markets for 
British trade. He doubted the effiicacy 
of preferential treatment to the end of 
consolidating the Empire, and said he 
thought an Imperial council, in twhich 
the colonies would have a share in th* 
affairs of the Empire, would do more 
to bring about consolidation than any 
conceivab1* tariff system.

PACKING OF FRUIT. Ug ^m^tive inaccessibility from
Marked Improvement as Result of Dem- the land and its invisibility .from the 

onstratious by Dominion Inspector. water. All the shipping which outers
___ aud leaves Nanaimo passes the. gallery,

As a result of the lectures and prae- but at such a distance that wrthout a 
tical demonstrations given by Mr. Max- glass all that can he observed is the 
well Smith, the Dominion fruit inspee- range of cliffs, and one might sail by 
tor, there nas been a marked improve- again and again without noticing the gal- 
ment in the packing and grading of j lery down at tlie water’s edge. The set- 
fruit this season. There is, however, | tiers on that part of the island, further- 
still room for considerable improvement i more, are very few and would have little 
in the case of many growers. Many ap- j 0r no occasion to clamber down the 
pear ignorant of the way to classify j (.]iff3 to the water front. Now that the 
fruit, and consider that the best in j beauty of the place and its 'high historic 
their orchards should be classed | interest have become known, however, 
“XXX,” whereas, owing to blights and jt is proable that boating parties from 
blemishes the fruit is probably scarce- ixan-aimo (will make it a frequent ren- 
ly in the “XX” class. Only the very d —
choicest fruit should be marked as 
“XXX.” So far very little fruit is sold 
by the classification, nearly all purchas
ers requiring to examine each box.
Further, by packing the fruit, especially 
apples, in a regular manner, a much 
better appearauce is presented, no mat
ter whether the box is opened at the 
top, bottom or side. Chinamen 
largely responsible for bad grading,
“John” appears to consider it a smart 
thing to fill np the inside of 11 box 
with inferior fruit, with a nice display 
on top. The result is. however, just 
the reverse, as even if the inspector 
does not happen to pounce ou the box 
and mark it “Falsely Graded” in larg 
blue letters, the purchaser invariably 
tumbles to the trick and the growers 
name gets into his bad books. That 
honesty as regards grading and packing 
is the best policy is clearly shown by 
a recent incident. Two growers sent 
some apules for sale, one lot being 
marked “XXX” and the other “XX.”
That the former description was not 
true was shown by the price realized.
The so-called “XXX” apples only fetch
ed 75 to SO cents, while the second grade 
was quickly snapped up at $1 to $1.26 
per box.

■
NO OUT IN BATES.

Hamburg, Oct. 19.—Managers otf the 
H a in b urg-Am er i c a n and North German 
Lloyds Steamship companies at a meet
ing held here today decided to adhere to 
the present agreement between the t#wo 
comtpanies regarding saloon rates.

Westminster’s Wrath Breaks 
Out In Meeting of the 

Board of Trade.
m
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Imperial Father’s Sage Ad
vice to Young Princes on 

Confirmation.
i,

h. -O
New 'Westminster, Oct. IT 

meeting of the- council of the Westmin
ster Board of Trade was held last w- - 
dng, in the board rooms, to discuss 
tern in- tionnectiioni with the Fraser rif.-r 
channel.

There is- a ship due any day at . 1-v 
■mouth of the river, with a cargo ot 
steel rails for the V. W. & Y. railv 
lines. It has developed from a revent 
survey that there are now but from it 
to 13 feet of water ou the Anmevi..* 
bar at low tide, and the boat will I’1 ’’’ 
albly 'be unable to come into this fort. 
The channel was filled up this year > 
sediment •from, the freshets. ,

This has been the case since June aim 
all the time the dredge. King Edward 
has been :n Victoria. The Depai'tmvn. 
of Public Works has never seemed t" 
see what was wanted on the Fraser.

Those present at the meeting 1; ' 
night were Messrs. W. J. M.athers, [>re
siding; Secretary A. E. White, Joua 
Peck, C. G. Major, T. J. Trapp, ID. ^ 
iCurtis, J. A JCunningham and F. d. 
Mast.

It was reported that the North Arm 
channel, too, is in need of improvement 
for towing logs.

IMr. White voiced the opinion of the 
meeting when he stated, “we want the 
dredge here.”*

Mr. Cunningham thought the public 
should take more interest in public 

The dredge was built for the 
purpose of keeping the channel op a 
and iNew Westminster had not had ln*r. 
‘lit should be understood that : 
dredge belongs to New Westmins; 
said Mr. Cunningham, “and should '• 
go elsewhere at any political puli. ^ 
as sure as yon have a head on : 
shoulders, She will be in False vi‘ • 
next and before she does much 
on the Fraser river.”

The opinion of members was that i 
public meeting should be held ami a 
great big protest entered.

Mr. Hart proposed . ..
reeves of the Fraser river municipal '-' 
to co-operate at these meetings. I • 
are greatly interested. ,

After a -good deal of discussion ^ 
ensued, IMr. Curtis finally moved 
copiies of the following telegram b? - 
to tlie minis ter of public works atm 
the federal member, Mr. Morrison :

Paci Killecrankie. from L»\* 
| c«!'*»>d to New WeePm'im?"tu, •■■t 

^ „ , , , • sun rails, due to arrive, ea:V aidez, Oct. 20.—I a lays T-ne i:- feet
two men cleaned up $1,S0U hile"v/o -k- \nn-.ici"-? ’ : mV when 
ing in a new gold dishrfcj Usccrrered ri^ froin 
within twenty miles of the Aiu^UmO rv wos
range on Angnef 1«. Two !... "IP. , .
sluice boxes were used by the men ,mmln vu -
making their big clean-up. forward same to“ali the differeut n.

News of the discovery was brought fiers of the Senate and House of t 
to Valdez today by five miners named 
Monahan, Clarkson, Smith, Johnson and 
iWindermiller. They reached this place 
from the Shushitna with dust that as
says at $1,800. This represents the 
clean-up made by the two men who 
worked the new claims.

A SP’IN STATU QUO.

Alaskan Boundary Matter Remains As 
It W'as Before Tribunal.

’Wasliington, ID. C., Oct. 17.—The ef
fect of the decision, it is stated’ here, is 
to leave the Alaskan boundary prac
tically where it is now. The main 
point of the ’Canadian contention in
volved the outlet from the Klondike gold 
fields at the head of Lynn canal, includ
ing the ports of Skagway and Dyea, 
through which the Klondike business is 
transacted. These points remain Ameri
can terrritory. The decision is taken to 
concede the American claim to a strip 
of territory ten leagues in width from 
tidewater and extending from the head 
at Portland eana^ to the 141st meridian 
of west longitude.

ironBerlin, Oct. 19.—At the banquet given 
in the new palace recently iu honor of 
the confirmation of Prince August Wil
liam and Oscar, respectively, the fourth 
and fifth sons of Emperor William, His 
Majesty addressed ' the princes as fol
lows: “'My dear sons, this day is in its 
spiritual relation to be compared to the 
d'ay an officer or soldier takes the oath 
(if loyalty. TcUay yon have, so to 
speak, come of age in your' beliefs. 1 
speak intentionally in the military 
sense, because I assume that you also 
know the beautiful allegory in which 
the Christian is compared to the war
rior. You will, of course, carry out 
what you have today so beautifully 
promised in_ your vows to your spiritual 
toaster. With justice you have em
phasized the fact that you intend to 
be personages, that in my opinion is the (CASHIER CONFESSES FGRGtBRY. 
point. which most concerns the Chris- 
atian in his daily life, for undoubtedly 
we can say with comfort of the Saviour 
that he was the most personal personage 
who ever walked the earth.

“In your lessons you have read and 
heard of many great men who have al
leviated and inspired you, but theirs are 
only human words, and no human words 
can be considered' equal to any single 
word of Our Lord. Never has a hu
man word succeeded in inspiring the 
(people of all races and a'll nations equal
ly to the same goal and strive to imitate 
•him; yes. even to yield their lives to 
him. This miracle can only ' bè ex
plained in the assumption that his words 
are words of everlasting life. From my 
own experience I can assure you that 
the angle and turuing point otf human 
■and especially a responsible and a busy 
•Jife, lies alone in the attitude adopted 
towards our Saviour. There cannot be 
-doubt but that our Lord lives today as 
an entirely personality which cannot be 
ignored. I am ready to believe that 
many persons take the view that in mod
ern life it is impossible that anyone 
■(should concern himself so intimately 
with the (Saviour, or take Him iuto con
sideration as formerly, but the only 
helper and rescuer remains the Saviour.
II advise you from, the bottom of my 
heart to toil and work without ceasing; 
that is the kernel of a Christian life. He 
who will be most,heavily punished is he 
who does nothing, who goes with the 
-stream and lets others work.

“May each of you strive to do hie 
‘best in his province, to become»a per
sonage r and to 'grow up with hie tasks 
according to the example of liis Saviour.

“Strive so that what you undertake shall 
be a joy to your fellowmen, or at least 
l>e of service to them. Then you will 
have accomplished what is expected of 
you. That you may uot be wanting 
in tlie help of God and our Saviour, to 
this let ns empty our glasses.”
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ROBBERS CAPTUTOBDi■o-

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Chief Detective' 
Carpenter and his men made a great 
haul this evening when they arrested 
Ghas. Dorfmann, his father, David 
Dorfman, and his brother-in-law, Sam 
Hadis, for burglary. Last March, the 
fur store of Chas. Normandin, on St. 
Lawrence street, was entered and a 
large quantity of valuable furs remov
ed. A little later burglars entered th» 
store of ffm. Agnew & Co. and1 helped 
themselves to a quantity of silks.. Last 
Thanksgiving nignt the millinery house 
of C. Halyer & Orkin was entered amt 
an express wagon-load of goods carried 
away. Here it was that the detec
tives were enabled to get their first 
clue. The express was seen standing 
at the door and a description obtained 
of the vehicle. Finally it was traced, 
and the police began the hunt for the 
place to which it had taken the stuff. 
This was found to be the residence of 
Hadis, on Arcade street. Tonight de
tectives descended upon the place, just 
in" time to find the elder Dorfmanu and 
his daughter busily engaged in packing 
the goods for shipment. In a store
house off the kitchen six thousand dol
lars’ worth of goods were found stored.

(Chicago, Oct. 19.—A despatch from 
(Princeton, Wis., says: J. F. Liemer, 
cashier otf the Princeton State Bank, 
has been arrested' and taken to Dartford 
by Sheriff Ogilvie, where he is uow iu 
jail. State Bank Examiner Marcus G. 
Bergh last night stated that Liemer had 
confessed to forgeries amounting to 
$99,000. Princeton (State 
closed, and the IMontellos (State Bank, of 
which Liemer is vice president, has been 
instructed by the state officials, not to 
open its doors for business.

suc-

Bank is

matters.

Tlie members of Arcana Lodge, A. F 
& LA M Seattle, are to visit Cascade 
(Dodge. A. F. & A. M., Vancouver, on 
Saturday fifty strong. Very friendiv 
relations resulted between these two 
lodges as a result of the recent visit of 
(Cascade Lodge to Seattle.

o
CARNBGIE IN IRELAND.

Freedom of Waterford and 
Says Many Nice Things.

Dublin, Get. 19—The freedom of the 
city of Waterford was bestowed on An
drew Carnegie today. In his speech of 
thanks Mr. Carnegie declared he was 
proud to be associated on the roll of 
freemen with John Redmond and John 
Dillon, two patriots who were doing 
what they thought was best for their 
country according to their lights. Mr. 
Carnegie also paid a tribute to the teus 
of thousands of Irish persons who had 
been in his employ, and said a large 
measure of justice had recently been 
given Ireland, which, he trusted, was 
only the precursor of more to come.

-o-
Receives lunes Band Coming.—The manage

ment of the Cincinnati Fall Festival 
Association is arranging for a Pacific 
Coast tour of the Innés band, which 
has already appeared in Victoria. This 
is the first year that the Cincinnati 
Fall Festival Association has gone out
side the city of Cincinnati for its music, 
but, having made up its mind to do this, 
it stopped short of nothing less than the 
engagement ot the Sousa and Innés 
bands. There was a shrewd eye to 
business in this act of the directorate, 
as, aside from the fact that these two 
organizations are, by general consent, 
the first of their kind in America, it 
is well known that a strong sense of 
rivalry is existent between them. In 
so many words the two bands were put 
into close rivalry and competition. As 
to the outcome of this quasi tourna
ment, general opinion seems to be that 
it was a stand-off as between the two 
bands, but a decided victory for the 
festival, as the net result of the com
petition is said to have resulted iu an 
average paid attendance of forty thou
sand people daily, the large majority of 
■whom came time and again to listen to, 
and cheer on, their respective favorites.
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Undet Two Minutes,
as

to invite*

e Wichita, Kansas, Oct. lh.~ •
• Crescens broke the world’s trot- •
• ting record for a mile this after- •
• noon, going the distance in •
• 1.59%, beating the previous re- • 
e cord, held by Lou Dillon and Ma- •
• jor Delmar, by a quarter of a •
• second. Weather and track con- 2
• ditions were of the best.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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NEW GOLD CREEKS.
V

Two Men Clean Up .<1 800 During Ten 
Days’ Work n ' rims.

ARRESTED UlN SutSPIOfON.

iMan (Locked Up in Oakland Thought to 
Have Stolen. $100,000.

vra --yr ■
ay

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 19.—City Marshal 
IRamumge, of Haywards, has arrested 
William Garthew in that place on a 
charge of being a defaulter iu the sum 
of $100,000. The arrest was made on 
evidence submitted by H. B. Erickson, 
c^San Francisco. It is stated that 

was a- confidential clerk in a 
bnJ^^Jip New York, and while acting in 
that (Opacity stole $100,000. Erickson 
Âd done business with -Oarthew in New 
York and recognized him as Oe missing 
■bank clerk. IHe is certain that this is 
the man for whom a reward of $5,000 
has been offered. Carthew has been 
lodked iu the county jail on a charge of 
vagrancy until further particulars con
cerning him can be had from New York. 
Carthew first gave the name of George 
Heniy and stated that he had also been

CHAMPION BEEF DRESSER.

■ Denver, Oct. 19.—By dressing a 1,200 
pound steer in three minutes and thirty- 
eight seconds, Jacob Baer has reduced 
the world’s record by twenty seconds 
and incidentally won the Western cham
pionship.

(NEGROES AND POLICE BATTLE.

New Orleans, Oct. 20.—As a result 
of the bloody encounter between a band 
of negroes, led by a white man. and a 
constable’s posse, three negroes have 
been killed and seven or eight wounded 
in the resr of Pecan Grove plantation 
in St. Charles’ parish. None of the 
posse was hurt. The surviving negroes 
and their white leader, Pat McGee, took 
to the swamp.

mens.
The vice president, secretary 

Mr. Curtis were appointed c.
-

fir ^ ^ ^ _ _____ a coilin'
to confer with the city council 1V-' 
to calling a public meeting.EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION.TO SUCCEED RAMPOLLA.

Mgr. Merry Del Val to be Papal Sec
retary of State.

oo COLOMBIAN POLITICS.

(Bozota, Colombia, Saturday, Oer. 
via (Buena Ventura, Oct, !•!■ ; ...
•Urieo Ecliea was today elected I- 
dent of the Senate and Senor A’ . ... 
(Samper was elected president _ 
House of Representatives. TU 
approved the vice president.« ■ . -
proposing that Congress adjourn - j.,,
ber 1st. The Senate is now dvM’i-

WORK STOPPED.

'Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 17.—Improve
ments amounting from $5,000,000 to 
$8,000,000 on the Pennsylvania railroad 
have been stopped. This order was 
issued by President Ct.jsett, and 
most eases, the work which is uow un
der way. is to cease on November 19. 
Labor difficulties are said to be partly 
responsible for the company’s action, 
and lack of material also affects the 
work.

Professor Mosely’s Committee Reach 
Washington From England.

There are three rich creeks in the new 
district. The spot prospected by the 
miners is not more than twenty miles 
from the Alaskan range, aud it is ex
pected further development work will 
show that it is very rich.

The news of the discovery has creat
ed great excitement in Valdez, and it 
is expected that next season will see a 
big rush to the new diggings and some 
remarkable results may be attained

a
Rome, Oct. 19.—The Pope has ap

pointed Mgr. Merry Del Val papal sec
retary of state. The announcement of 
this appointment was made iu a letter 
present*! by the Pope to Mgr. Merry 
Del Val. The nomination, however, 
will not be made officially until the next known as William Henry Dawes. He 

-cousistory, when the monsignor will also stated that he came here from Austra- 
be made a cardinal. and was never in a bank iu New York.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 20—The Al
fred Mosely educational commission, 
composed of British educators, arrived 
in Washington today, and were greet
ed by representative educators in an in
formal meeting. Tomorrow President 
Roosevelt will receive the commission
ers.

in
It is ■p.-oposed to reserve a national park 

near the eastern coast of Porto Rico, 
representative of the United States bureau 
of forestry has visited Podto Rico and finds 
a great forest, preserving a natural wafer 
supply.

; A

I the same proposition.I
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mLiberals
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J. A- Macdonald 
to Try And Le 

of the WiU

Machine Method! 
suited in Dlsi 

W. W. B. ft
i

(From Taeedi
At 2 $>. m. yesterd 

eral members to the 
ture met in Pioneer 
of their number as 
vincial Liberals. M 
aid, K. C., of Rossi 
Provincial Secretary 
ber 3rd last, received

In order that the Ii 
ince may 
manner iu which a 1 
to lead them out on 
opposition, and in ord 
couver island Liberal’s 
getic exertions returd 
of their party to the 
ize what they have 
those gentlemen in thj 
account pf the procee 
tained.

(Mr. W. G. Cameroii 
toria, was elected to 
names of Messrs. iStd 
iW. B. Mdlnnes and- 
having been put in- n 
•honor, a ballot was t 
lowing result : Hendei 
5; Macdonald, 5.

A second ballot wad 
the vote as follows: 
don a Id, 5; Henderson.

IThi.s looked serious to 
from the mainland, j 

. ten minutes was proa 
during which Messrs 
(Macdonald retired tori 
recess was prolonged 
and when the session j 
tion was put and cad 
8 to 6 that a change 
balloting be adopted, 
astounding in its* nov 
effect that as Messrs, 
don air) were the hid 
Should be taken bet we 
following it, another 
taken betwen the win 
IMdlnnes, and IIend en 
man on the second bi 
iMr. Macdonald defea 
by a vote of 11 to 4.

'For fu ture refe re n 
may be interested du 
gentlemen who stayed 
throughout the fight I 
Hall, R. L. 'Drury, J 
iVictoria.

A final ballot was t] 
Mr. J. A. Maori on lad 
fderson. Mr. Macdon 
votes to 4 for his d 
Macdonald was duly < 
cal Moses who is to 
party out of the wil1 
tion.
' The members of thj 
ance were : Messrs. I 
McNiven and Hall, < 
Oliver, of Delta; ,Stui 
'Yale; Dr. King, of C 
of Greenwood; Macdl 
land: Munro, of Chi 
Evans, of Cowichan;] 
of the Islands; W. C.j 
bia. and Harry Tam

Messrs. Murphy an 
boo, were absent.

understa:

o
Georjre W. Crawford, 

graduated from Yale 1 
the Townsend oration 
appointed a clerk In tl 
New Haven, Conn.

■Of-

Liberals A
All

Broad Accusatioi 
less Jobbery 

of Leaf

Sectional Prejudi] 
Have Influeno 

tion’s De

(From Tuesdal
Had the Liberals oj 

made up tlieir minds 1 
inediy to commit pa 
coulu nut have a chuts] 
for the fell purpose I 
they cnose last eveuid 
only possible leader] 
iMdnnes, M. Iri I*. 1 
placing at the head 4 
Macdonald, of Rosslad 
of the Liberals will 1 
know is, “Who is Ml 
land ?”

One thing tlie cliqJ 
provincial Liberal pad 
go to any kindergan 
learn, and that is I 
jobbery when it coin 
leader.

Mr. Stuart Lender] 
most accommodating ] 
out third in the lead] 
heat; but when he in] 
of Rossland, for tw] 
obligingly obliterated ] 
Macdonald romped h] 
ner.

#

Of course there vn 
feeling in the ririberil 
veution last night; 1 
They, first of all, eld 
who is fit to lead the! 
ing that he represent] 
stituency, they con cl] 
Mainland a look in A 
lo and behold, Mainly 

Mr. Macdonald, of! 
need to be an excepta 
to charioteer the wil 
rains have been entrd 
ing. It is an awful j| 
a man whose politic] 
be reckonefl in minuta 
Oh, Mr. Macdonald, l 
of Phaeton and of Ici 

Hopping mad! Td 
which aptly describes] 
tion of the Liberals I 
•terests of their par] 
who stand aghast at I 
mental folly which wl 
night at the leadershl 
the leaven work so I 
tators smack their l| 
“Now for fun!”

There seems to bd 
gust amongst local J 
election of Mr. Macdl 
ership yesterday. Tj 
parent among the d 
who are only too gld 
man i*» positio]
worifcers and those n] 
the Ottawa patronagj 
nant, and there will I 

A prominen' T.ibl 
last n*>ht that MV.J 
thank M**. Stuart He] 
Teat, and voiced the ] 
Victoria Liberals whe 
°ne alleviating featuj 
was the scattering to] 
Henderson’s ambitid 
Mr. Martin himself, 
tion in xiharacterizinl 
oe a far more danger*] 
•cohesion than ever “F| 

—«nd that, not on 
Henderson’s ability. ] 

There is a good de 
Played as to the cd 
vook niât»» between >1 
Mr. Henderson durinl 
of ten minutée’ reel 
wondering whether thj 
Jixed up a slate and ] 
terson or Mclnnes d
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